Experts in efficient and economical filtration solutions
Highly experienced staff
Large stock of consumables and housings
24/7 Service
Rental services
More than 25 years of experience
APPLICATION FIELDS

- Biotechnology & Life Science
- Chemical
- Food & Beverage
- Healthcare & Cosmetics
- Hydraulic Oil Systems
- Medical
- Metallurgy
- Microelectronics
- Oil & Gas
- Paint & Resins
- Petrochemical
- Pharmaceutical
- Power Generation
- Pulp & Paper
- Steel Mill
- Water Treatment & Desalination
STAINLESS STEEL & PLASTIC HOUSINGS

- Basket Filter Housing
- Single Bag Filter Housing
- Multi Bag Filter Housing
- Single Cartridge Filter Housing
- Multi Cartridge Filter Housing

Custom Design and Fabrication

And much more: Inline Gas Filter Housing | Nutsche Filter | Multi Plate Filter |

STAINLESS STEEL FILTRATION CONSUMABLES

- Basket
- Cartridge
- Conical Strainer
- Wire Mesh Media (sheets and on roll)
- Y Filter

And much more: Custom Made Filters |

FILTER SHEETS & LENTICULARS

- Filter Sheet
- Lenticular

DEMISTERS

- Mesh Pad
- Vane Pack

And much more: Coalescer | Mist Eliminators
BAGS & CARTRIDGES

Filter Bag (standard sizes and custom made)

Pleated Cartridge

Spun-Bonded Cartridge

Activated Carbon Cartridge

ProBond® Cartridge

Sterilizing Cartridge (liquid & gas) - Autoclave Filter - Venting Filter

Filter Capsule

Wound Cartridge

HIGH FLOW & HIGH DIRT LOAD CAPACITY CARTRIDGES & HOUSINGS

DPU Cartridge

PSB Cartridge

Mono Housing | Multi Housing

AIR FILTERS

Panel Filter

Dust Filter

Filter Sleeve

VENT FILTERS

And much more: Bag Filter | HEPA Filter | Sterile Filter | Compact Filter | ...
AUTOMATIC FILTERS

Self-Cleaning Screen Filter (carbon steel, stainless steel, GRP, rubber lined)
Disc Cleaned Filter (compressed air and motor driven)
Rotary Drum Vacuum Filter
Centrifugal Separator

And much more: Self-Cleaning Brush Filter | Hydrocyclone | ...

VIBRATING SCREENS | SAND FILTERS | SANITARY & CULINARY HOUSINGS

Steam | Liquid | Gas (inline pressurized and atmospheric venting)

AGENT FOR

DrM Fundabac, Contibac, Steribac
FERRUM Pusher and Scraper Centrifuges

Feel free to contact us for detailed product lists and solutions
FILTRATION cvba

Antoon Catriestraat 201  
9031–Drogen (Gent)  
Belgium

info@filtration.eu  
Tel: + 32 9 281 11 89  
Fax: + 32 9 281 11 87

www.filtration.eu

Feel free to contact us for any kind of information regarding your filtration requirements. Our specialized team will come back to you shortly to respond to your inquiry in your native language.